
Agility Unscrambled License Agreement  

This is an agreement between Agility Unscrambled (“Licensor”) and a single Agility Organization which is 
Sanctioned with NADAC, DOCNA, or ASCA (“Licensee”), concerning the use of Agility Unscrambled Trial 
Secretary software (“The Software”). 

The Licensee should carefully read the following terms and conditions before using, installing, or copying 
Agility Unscrambled Trial Secretary (“The Software”).  By using, installing, or copying Agility Unscrambled 
Trial Secretary you agree to all of the terms of this agreement ("License"). 

1. Licensee acknowledges that this is only a limited nonexclusive license. Licensor is and remains the 
owner of all titles, rights, and interests in The Software.  This License permits Licensee to install The 
Software on more than one computer system.   The Licensee may use The Software on one or more 
computers and it may be used by multiple people simultaneously as in scoring multiple rings at a trial.  
This is a concurrent user license.   

2. The software operates on a Windows based platform.  It is the responsibility of the user to ensure that 
they legally license a supported up-to-date Windows operating system.  The Software creates a 
Microsoft Jet database which is readable by Microsoft Access,; however, it is not necessary to own a 
license for Microsoft Access or any other Microsoft Office products to use The Software. 

3. Licensee may make copies of The Software for backup purposes and to aid in the installation of the 
software on other computers used by the Licensee in the management of Agility Trials. Making copies 
of The Software for any other purpose is prohibited. 

4. Licensee may install the The Software on multiple computers as needed to efficiently run a trial. 

5. Licensee may use the software to manage trials that are the direct responsibility of the licensee.  The 
licensee may not use the software to manage a trial for any other agility organization, whether 
sanctioned or not. 

6. Licensee certifies that they are not purchasing a license for The Software for use in their business as 
a Professional Trial Secretary.  The Software is licensed to individual agility organizations sanctioned 
with NADAC, ASCA, and DOCNA only.  Professional Trial Secretaries must require that each agility 
organizations that they work with purchase a license for The Software from the Licensor.  The 
Professional Trial Secretary may then use the software in the performance of their contracted duties 
with the Licensee.  It is not appropriate that a Professional Trial Secretary use a single license 
to run trials for several agility organizations.   

7. The Software is protected by the United States copyright laws and other applicable laws and treaties.  
The Licensee may use and install The Software solely as expressly provided in this License. The 
Licensee may not rent, lease, loan, sublicense, modify, translate, reverse engineer, decompile, 
disassemble, or create derivative works based on The Software, nor permit anyone else to do so. 
You may not make access to The Software available to others in connection with another Agility 
Organization that does not have a License nor permit anyone else to do so. 

8. LICENSOR IS NOT LIABLE TO LICENSEE FOR ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING COMPENSATORY, 
SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, 
CONNECTED WITH OR RESULTING FROM THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT OR LICENSEE'S USE 
OF THE SOFTWARE.  

9. Licensee agrees to defend and indemnify Licensor and hold Licensor harmless from all claims, 
losses, damages, complaints, or expenses connected with or resulting from Licensee's operations.  

10. Licensor has the right to terminate this License Agreement and Licensee's right to use The Software 
upon any material breach by Licensee.  



11. Licensee agrees to return to Licensor or to destroy all copies of The Software upon termination of the 
License.  

12. This License Agreement is the entire and exclusive agreement between Licensor and Licensee 
regarding The Software. This License Agreement replaces and supersedes all prior negotiations, 
dealings, and agreements between Licensor and Licensee regarding The Software.  

13. This License Agreement is governed by the law of Arizona applicable to Arizona contracts.  

14. This License Agreement is valid upon installation of The Software. 

 

Microsoft and Access are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the 

United States and/or other countries. 

Agility Unscrambled is a registered trademark. 
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